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I. Introduc on
Coopera ves and associa ons of informal sector workers could become key players in global eﬀorts to alleviate extreme poverty and enhance disaster resilience in
urban slums and informal se lements. By engaging these worker-led organiza ons
in community-based eﬀorts to reduce disaster risk, the urban poor who live in informal se lements and work informal jobs can exert their collec ve power to overcome their social and economic marginaliza on. Such a strategy can build safer
communi es and lead to the extension of worker rights and social protec ons to
those toiling in the informal economy.
Two landmark global ini a ves—the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) to
alleviate extreme poverty and the Hyogo Framework for Ac on (HFA) to reduce
the risk of disasters—expire in 2015. The United Na ons is working with its member countries and interna onal non-governmental organiza ons to cra a new development agenda and disaster resilience framework to succeed these global
eﬀorts. While the original MDGs and HFA ini a ves developed independently, the
successor ini a ves to reduce poverty and disaster losses are linked. As the world
has learned, in a ma er of seconds, a disaster can reduce to rubble the development achievements built over decades.
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Development assistance and disaster response in the 21st century face three related challenges that require an integrated approach. First, as the world con nues to
urbanize, more people and assets are loca ng in disaster-prone ci es. Second, disasters and extreme weather events are increasing in the severity and frequency,
owing to climate change. Finally, the majority of the new city-dwellers are living in
slums and informal se lements and working in the informal economy, crea ng a
double exposure in which both their lives and livelihoods are at risk.
In its report, Plan of AcƟon on Disaster Risk ReducƟon for Resilience, the United
Na ons has concluded the founda on of sustainable development is community
resilience that “integrates poverty reduc on, disaster risk reduc on, sustainable
livelihoods and climate change adapta on.” (UN, 2013, p.7)

endorsement or approval.
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The UN’s global ini a ves recognize the nature of poverty is changing as the world
con nues to urbanize. Poor city residents live in hazardous informal se lements
because of the low costs of housing and proximity to informal sector work. To ply
their trade, informal workers must navigate an urban environment where fines,
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eviction and harassment are a daily threat, only to receive poverty‐level wages. Governments frequently
refuse to recognize informal employment or informal settlements, and withhold a social safety net that
would allow them to ride out a shock. In addition, local authorities often fail to provide basic services
and infrastructure that could protect their homes, assets and livelihoods.
This policy brief builds on the UN’s call for community‐based disaster risk reduction, arguing the urban
poor who live in informal settlements and work informal jobs can become key actors in the
development of disaster resilient communities. This strategy relies upon the agency of the slum dwellers
and informal workers themselves to overcome the political marginalization that contributes to their
vulnerability to disasters.
By engaging membership‐based organizations of informal workers in efforts to reduce disaster risk, local
government can scale up efforts to enhance community resilience. More importantly, workers in the
informal economy become agents of change, not recipients of development aid, transforming their
precarious jobs into what the International Labour Organization defines as “decent work,” that provides
a fair income, job security and social protection, and promotes social dialogue. (ILO, 2007)
This Policy Brief is divided into five sections:
Section II reviews the challenges facing rapidly urbanizing cities in the developing world;
Section III describes the United Nation’s efforts to develop the Post‐2015 development agenda
and framework for disaster resilience;
Section IV examines how worker‐led membership‐based organizations can lead community‐
based efforts to reduce disaster risk; and
Section V is the conclusion.
II. Double Exposure of Informal Workers Living in Informal Settlements
The world is urbanizing, as rural residents move in unprecedented numbers to cities that are ill‐prepared
to accommodate the rapid growth. Many of these cities have failed to develop land use policies and
plans to accommodate the population growth. Shlomo Angel, author of Planet of Cities, argues that city
authorities are failing to make the investments to accommodate the developing world’s urban
expansion, which “requires the acquisition of substantial amounts of land for public use. It also requires
expensive new infrastructure—the extension of roads and streets and the construction of sewer lines,
sewage treatment plants, water reservoirs, and water mains.” (Angel, 2012, p.13)
People are drawn to cities to pursue the kinds of opportunities only available in urban settings —
education and jobs, better health care—and they settle on whatever unoccupied urban and peri‐urban
land that is available and affordable. The newly urbanized poor become the “pioneer settlers of the
swamps, floodplains, volcano slopes, unstable hillsides, rubbish mountains, chemical dumps, railroad
sidings and desert fringes,” writes author Mike Davis. Precisely because these sites are so hazardous, he
argues, slum residents have a modicum of “security from rising land values and eviction. . . The very
poor have little choice but to live with disaster.” (Davis, 2006, p.120)
Compounding the problems of urban poverty and failure to plan is the geography of the world’s cities.
According to the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR)’s report, Disaster Risk
Reduction: An Instrument for Achieving the Millennium Development Goals, eight of the ten largest cities
are at risk of earthquakes. The world’s fastest growing cities are located along coastlines that are
vulnerable to sea level rise, storm surges, and flooding. While the world’s population has grown 87%
since the 1980s, coastal cities have increased by almost 200%. Weather‐related events—storms,
cyclones, and droughts—account for 90 percent of all natural disasters, and the vast majority of people
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exposed to
t these hazards live in the
e developing world. The nuumber of majjor disasters has double since
the 1980ss to 1,000 perr year, and climate change
e will continuee to trigger m
more frequentt and severe
weather. (UNISDR, 201
13, p.8)
Accordingg to the Unite
ed Nations Secretariat of th
he Internatio nal Strategy ffor Disaster R
Reduction
(UNISDR),, “Cities conce
entrate risk through high population
p
deensities, inadequate urban
n planning an
nd
poor infraastructure. Prroblems are particularly
p
accute in slums,, in which aro
ound one billion people
currently live, a numbe
er that is projected to double by 2030.”” (UNISDR, 20011, p.20)
The UNISD
d
DR differentiaates between
n “high intenssity, low frequuency” events such as eartthquakes, and
“low inten
nsity, high fre
equency” events, such as flooding
f
and lland degradation. While w
world attentio
on
focuses on major disassters—the Haaitian earthqu
uake and 20044 tsunami—O
OxFam arguess more damagging
is the “relentless attrition of smaller recurring sh
hocks,” such aas food price hikes and natural disasterrs,
and long‐tterm stressess like climate change and environmenta
e
al degradation that “turnss risk from theese
shocks an
nd stresses intto a rising tide of avoidable suffering, aand drives milllions of peop
ple deeper intto
crisis and poverty.” (OxxFam, 2013, p.3)
p
Localized floooding in a slum built in a floodplain or ssteep
hillside can ddestroy homees and family assets. Thesee
informal setttlements havee neither the green
infrastructuree—the trees and vegetatio
on that provide
natural floodd protection—
—nor the greyy infrastructure—
the flood chaannels and seewer systems—to manage even
modest weatther events. SSewage polluttes water
supplies, resuulting in public health emeergencies. Slu
um
residents do not have acccess to affordaable flood
insurance to protect theirr homes and llivelihoods.

Informal setttlements lining Me
edellín’s steep mountain slopes
lack basic cityy services, and are
e vulnerable to flooding and
landslides. ©Bradley
©
Cleveland
d, 2011

A hazardous event becom
mes a disasterr when it strikkes a
vulnerable coommunity wiithout the cap
pacity—the
assets, know
wledge, and skkills—that enable residentts to
take measurres in responsse to the even
nt. The
mental Panel on Climate C
Change warnss,
Intergovernm
“High exposuure and vulneerability are ggenerally the
outcome of sskewed development proccesses such aas
those associaated with envvironmental d
degradation, rapid
and unplannned urbanization in hazardous areas, failures
ns for
of governancce, and the sccarcity of livelihood option
the poor.” (I PCC, 2012, p..8)

Slum dwe
ellers are not just
j living in precarious,
p
in
nformal settleements, they are working in precarious,
informal jobs—as consstruction labo
orers and stre
eet merchantss, waste pickeers and domeestics, taxi driivers
and as‐ne
eeded industrrial workers—
—because therre are few oppportunities in
n the formal economy. Briitish
anthropologist Keith Hart
H coined th
he term “inforrmal econom y” in 1971, to
o describe thee range of sm
mall‐
scale and unregistered
d economic acctivities amon
ng rural migraants in Accra,, Ghana. (WIEEGO, 2012)
The inform
mal economyy and its self‐e
employed and
d contingent workforce haave continued
d to grow sincce
the 1970ss, to the pointt that these workers
w
comp
prise the majoority of the w
workforce in lo
ow‐income
countries. The World Bank
B
in its Wo
orld Developm
ment Report 22013: Jobs esttimates theree are over 1 b
billion
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people wh
ho work in the informal ecconomy, but most
m of thesee workers aree condemned
d to a life of
poverty. World
W
Bank President Jim Yong Kim wriites in the 20 13 report:
or people in [d
developing] ccountries is no
ot the lack of a job or too ffew
“TThe problem for most poo
hours of work;; many hold more
m
than one job and woork long hourss. Yet, too oftten, they are not
eaarning enouggh to secure a better future
e for themsellves and theirr children, and at times they
arre working in unsafe conditions and witthout the prootection of th
heir basic rights.” (World B
Bank,
20
012, p.xiii)
If low payy, unsafe cond
ditions and lack of
job securiity and social protection were
w
not enouggh, informal workers
w
face
harassme
ent from local authorities. Police
will confisscate the goods of street
vendors and
a fine waste
e pickers; the
ey
evict day laborers from
m corners whe
ere
they solicit work. In a WIEGO
W
study of
Indian street vendors, Randhir Kum
mar
writes, “TThe authoritie
es treated stre
eet
vendors as
a illegal entitties, encroach
hers
on public space, and a source of
unsightly nuisance.” (K
Kumar, 2012, p.4)
Informal workers
w
livingg in informal
Bogatáá’s recyclers sell iteems they have salvvaged along the siidewalks of el Carttuchito
settlemen
nts face a dou
uble exposure
e.
barrio. Photographer: Geelver Barreto © S intana Vergara, 20011
Residentss of these setttlements, the
eir
homes an
nd assets, are vulnerable to
o hazards. They work inforrmal jobs that lack decent wages, job
security or
o social prote
ections, makin
ng them finan
ncially vulner able. When ccrises strike th
hey are the “lleast
resilient to recovery” because
b
they possess “limited coping caapacity.” (O’B
Brien and Leicchenko 2000,,
p.224) The consensus to
t link the successors to th
he Millennium
m Developmeent Goals and
d the Hyogo
Framework to reduce disaster
d
risk provides
p
an opportunity
o
too address thiss double expo
osure.
III. A Postt‐2015 Agend
da
Just montths before leaaders of 168 nations
n
gathe
ered in Japan in 2005 to ad
dopt the Hyoggo Frameworrk for
Action, a magnitude 9..0 earthquake
e in the Indian
n Ocean trigggered a tsuna mi that killed
d over 220,000
people an
nd devastated
d the region from Indonesiia to India. Thhe tragedy gaave new urgen
ncy to the
frameworrk, which sought to build community
c
re
esilience by asssessing disasster risks and enhancing early
warning systems,
s
stren
ngthening disaster prepare
edness at all llevels, and ad
ddressing the underlying risk
factors—tthe land‐use patterns and the social, ecconomic, andd environmental conditions—that
exacerbatte the losses associated
a
with hazardouss events. (UN ISDR, 2005)
s
changed the in
nternational dialogue
d
from
m how best to
o respond to disasters to h
how
The HFA successfully
to prepare for and prevent disasterrs. According to
t the reportt Disaster Riskk Reduction: A
An Instrumen
nt for
Achieving
g the Millenniu
um Developm
ment Goals, “d
disasters are neither inevittable nor ‘nattural,’” but arre the
result of development
d
practices:
“Manyy hazards are natural and usually
u
inevittable, like cyclones, floods, droughts an
nd
earthq
quakes. . . A ‘d
disaster’ occu
urs when a haazard results iin devastation that leaves
4

en whole nations unable t o cope, such as in recentlyy earthquake‐
communities or eve
struck Haiti.” (UNISSDR, 2013, p.7
7)
DR expresses the relationsship between
n hazard and tthe potential danger or rissk it poses as a
The UNISD
formula: Disaster
D
Risk = Hazard x Vu
ulnerability / Capacity, whhere:
 Disaster risk = potentiaal loss of life, assets,
a
livelihhoods that could occur to a particular
community;
p
haarmful events such as drouughts, floods, earthquakess, volcanic
 Hazard = potentially
eruptions, epidemics;
 Vulnerabillity = the set of characterisstics of a persson, househo
old, or commu
unity that maake it
susceptible
e to the damaaging effects of hazards;
k
skkills that enabble relevant m
measures to b
be taken to
 Capacity = the assets, knowledge,
protect against and/or respond to th
he hazard; annd
dous
o a system to
o anticipate aand recover frrom the effeccts of a hazard
 Resilience= the ability of
event in a timely and effficient mann
ner, through eensuring the p
preservation,, restoration o
or
improvement of basic structures
s
and
d functions. ( NGO Voice, 22012, p.2)
evelopment practices have
e increased disaster risk, loocal communiities can adop
pt measures tto
Just as de
assess and
d mitigate hazards through planning an
nd preparatioon. According to the NGO V
Voice, this
involves not
n only unde
erstanding the
e hazard itself, “but also thhe level of vu
ulnerability off the concerneed
populatio
on, and the caapacities availlable to preve
ent or responnd to the disasster.” (NGO V
Voice, 2012, p
p.1)
The IPCC concurs, obse
erving in its re
eport, “Manaaging the Riskks of Extreme Events and D
Disasters to
Advance Climate
C
Change Adaptation,” that the main
m determi nant of risk iss exposure—where peoplee live
and the quality of their dwellings—not the hazarrd itself. Sincee hazardous eevents are ineevitable,
communitties can lowe
er their disaster risk by reducing their vuulnerability and exposure,, and increasing
their capaacity. (IPCC, 2012, p.8)
The UN so
ought to addrress the unde
erlying risk facctors by
launchingg its “Making Cities
C
Resilien
nt” campaign. The
communitty‐based approach to disaaster risk redu
uction (DRR)
urges locaal governmen
nts and non‐governmental
organizations to engagge citizen grou
ups and civil society
s
and
enhance emergency
e
re
esponse capabilities; to pro
ovide fundingg
to invest in
i risk mitigattion efforts th
hat target low
w‐income
families and communitties; to prepaare communitty risk
assessments and maintain data on hazards and
vulnerabilities; to main
ntain critical infrastructure
e that reducess
risk and re
estores ecosyystems and naatural bufferss that
mitigate floods
f
and oth
her hazards. (UNISDR,
(
201
12)
ernational non‐governmen
ntal organizattions have
Many inte
adopted this
t approach
h over the passt decade, and their work
provides valuable
v
lesso
ons for the Po
ost‐2015 deve
elopment
and disastter resilience agendas. Islaamic Relief Worldwide
W
(IRW) desscribes its com
mprehensive and collaboraative
approach that “incorpo
orates indigenous knowled
dge and locall
experiencce” into the fo
ormation of community
c
ne
etworks.
IRW initiaates various “interventionss to enhance the
t capacity
and social strength of the
t communiity,” includingg:
5

Residents of Monrovia organizzed to demand thaat utilities
and city serv ices be provided tto this informal setttlement
located on M
Medellín’s closed d
dump site. City wo
orkers survey
a trash‐filled lot as part of the formalization process.
©Bradley Cleeveland, 2011





Communitty mapping exxercises that engage comm
munity memb
bers in urban risk assessment;
Emergencyy response training to prepare first respponders in seearch and rescue techniques,
and stockp
piling of equip
pment for use
e in an emerggency; and
Training fo
or architects and
a engineerss, and those iin the constru
uction trades on safer building
techniquess. (IRW 2012,, p.17)

While IRW
members to aaddress
W’s approach depends on the
t active participation off community m
geographic hazards, th
he group’s approach does little to tacklee a communitty’s economicc vulnerability.
ofessor Peter May calls “soocial sustainability,” which
h he defines aas “an
Nor does the IRW addrress what Pro
equal opp
portunity to participate
p
in the political arena
a
as subjeects of publicc policy design and
implemen
ntation.” (May 1999, p.217
7)
At the Maay, 2013 meetting of the Global Platform
m for Disasterr Risk Reductiion, much of the debate
focused on
o how to add
dress the underlying risk faactors that drrive disaster rrisk, “includin
ng poverty,
hunger, disease, conflict, violence and
a inadequate health servvices, educattion . . . land d
degradation,
displacem
ment, forced migration
m
and
d discrimination.” Among tthe proposalss are efforts tto curb rapid and
ill‐planned
d urban grow
wth through laand use policiies and plannning; and to develop resilieent urban
infrastruccture—water supply, sanitaation, electriccity, and tran sportation—that mitigatee the risk of
disasters. In addition, the
t UNISDR id
dentifies pove
erty reductio n as an essen
ntial strategy to develop
disaster re
esilience in vu
ulnerable, maarginalized co
ommunities. ((UNISDR, Chaair’s Summaryy, 2013, p.1)
The UN is conducting a parallel proccess to draft a developme nt agenda to succeed the Millennium
Developm
ment Goals, which
w
also exp
pire in 2015. This
T time arouund, the UN h
has establisheed a more
inclusive process,
p
conssulting with member
m
states, internationnal NGOs, and
d private secttor organizations,
and linkin
ng developme
ent goals to disaster resilie
ence and clim ate change m
mitigation. According to the
Overseas Development Institute, a developmentt think tank bbased in Englaand, there is a consensus tthat
the post‐2
2015 agenda should seek to
t eradicate extreme
e
poveerty. “Doing sso is not just a matter of raaising
incomes and
a people’s access to servvices, but of reducing
r
the risks that thrreaten to push
h people belo
ow
the poverrty line.” (ODII Working Pap
per #2, 2013, p.5)
The Post‐2015 develop
pment agendaa will put alle
eviation of exttreme povertty and inequaality at the forre. To
achieve th
his goal, the Report
R
to High‐Level Panell of Eminent PPersons on th
he Post‐2015 Developmen
nt
Agenda proposes to fo
ocus on inclussive urban devvelopment. TThe report advocates for th
he adoption o
of
“pro‐poo
or,” policies that can
ute to endingg extreme urb
“contribu
ban
poverty aand improvin
ng the lives off slum
dwellerss,” by providin
ng all urban
ble
dwellerss with “accesss to sustainab
livelihoo
ods.” The High
h‐Level Panel
enumeraates strategiees to assist
workers in the inform
mal economy, such
as establlishing a systeem of urban
entitlements and a so
ocial safety neet,
formaliziing informal jjobs through
regulatio
on, and provid
ding access to
o
micro‐credit. (Aromarr and Rosenzw
weig,
2013, p.114‐18)
Trash dumpe
ed in the streets atttracts rodents thaat can spread disease, threatening tthe
public health
h of city residents. Photographer: Gu
uillermo Zambrano
o
©Sintana Vergara, 2011
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The Syntthesis Report presented att the
May 20113 UNISDR meeeting in Geneva

notes that not only are slums vulnerable to disasters, but “badly planned and managed urban
developments can generate flooding.” For example, slums can magnify hazard levels by encroaching on
natural areas, which leads to the decline of ecosystems that can mitigate flood damage. (UNISDR
Synthesis Report, 2013, p.6)
An integrated approach to development and disaster resilience must take into account the informal
economy and informal settlements, it must provide universal infrastructure and environmental
restoration, and it must address good governance and inclusive, social dialogue.
The successor to the Hyogo Framework for Action must focus on a “bottom up” approach, engaging the
marginalized residents of vulnerable informal settlements, if it is to address the underlying risk factors. It
must build on successful community‐based programs to increase disaster resilience. These programs
have demonstrated that:
 Disaster prevention and preparedness is largely a local task that must involve community
stakeholders who can identify specific hazards and develop plans to reduce the vulnerability
of specific populations.
 It is most successful when communities adopt a “no regrets” strategy that seeks to address
vulnerability to future disasters, while offering immediate improvements in lives and
livelihoods of marginalized populations.
 It must enhance neighborhood cohesion, build social capital, and give voice to marginal
communities to be sustainable. (Rottach, 2011, p.101)
The Inter‐Governmental Panel on Climate Change suggests that cities can manage disaster risk and
prepare for extreme weather by adopting “low regrets strategies” that produce co‐benefits. These
measures—including early warning systems and improved communication with local citizens;
sustainable land management and ecosystem restoration; and improved stormwater management and
sanitation systems—“help address other development goals, such as improvements in livelihoods,
human well‐being, and biodiversity conservation.” (IPCC, 2012, p.14)
The Partnership for Environment and Disaster Risk Reduction, an alliance of UN agencies, NGOs and
research institutes, agrees with the IPCC, emphasizing the ability of urban ecosystems “to influence
three dimensions of disaster risk equation:
1. By preventing, mitigation or regulating hazards (flooding, landslides, heat waves);
2. By acting as a natural buffer and reducing people's exposure to hazards, and
3. By reducing vulnerability to hazard impacts through supporting livelihoods and basic needs
(food, water, shelter, fuel) before, during and after disasters.” (PEDRR, 2103, p.2)
Both the Post‐2015 development agenda and the new disaster framework will highlight the importance
of governance and social inclusion. As the Overseas Development Institution concluded in its working
paper on the Post‐2015 development agenda, “Poverty is determined, and poverty alleviation or
resilience‐building capacity circumscribed by governance. . . [A]ccess to security of tenure, where people
live, access to insurance, microcredit, local support networks and so forth all hinge on governance .”
(ODI Indicators, 2013, p.60)
To address inequality and social exclusion, OxFam promotes a “people‐centered approach” that puts
those most at risk at the center of the discussion of poverty alleviation and community resilience.
OxFam argues, “Organizations that represent the disadvantaged should be strengthened. Civil society
has a key role in mobilizing and building social demand for strong government policies that will enhance
resilience, thus putting a political price on government inaction.” (Hillier and Castillo, 2013, p.24)
7

IV.

Organizing Community Resilience

The growing consensus to link the development agenda to a new disaster framework includes the
following elements:
 A focus on improving the livelihoods of poor urban residents, especially jobs in the informal
economy, in order to lift workers and their families out of poverty;
 A focus on reducing the vulnerability of informal settlements by assessing and mitigating the
exposure to hazardous events by implementing “no‐regrets” measures; and
 Develop an inclusive participatory process that ensures social dialogue and builds social
cohesion among residents of marginalized communities and informal workers.
In addition, the UNISDR’s emphasis on resilience requires a collaborative approach that involves
community stakeholders in all levels of planning and implementation. Authors Fikret Berkes and Helen
Ross argue that community resilience must focus on “identifying and building on a community’s
strengths, rather than focusing primarily on identifying and overcoming deficits.” The most important
community assets are leadership and social networks because these build communications, social
support, and social capital.
“Communities do not control all of the conditions that affect them, but they have the ability to
change many of the conditions that can increase their resilience. They can . . . actively develop
resilience through capacity building and social learning. . .” (Berkes and Ross, 2013, p.13)
Membership‐based organizations (MBOs) of workers in the informal economy may prove to be an
effective vehicle to address both the development agenda goal to alleviate poverty and the Hyogo
Framework goal to increase disaster resilience. Worker cooperatives and associations deploy both
economic and political strategies to protect and enhance members’ livelihoods. These organizations
mobilize their members to engage in collective action and to advocate for pro‐poor public policies.
(Carré 2010, p. 9)
Employing informal workers in community‐based DRR can enhance urban resilience and alleviate
poverty at three scales – household, neighborhood, and city‐wide. At the household scale, such a
strategy can increase economic security by providing additional revenue sources, while reducing the
vulnerability and exposure of the family home and assets.
At the community level, working with MBOs will increase the capacity of slum residents to reduce
disaster risk and increase social capital, while amplifying the workers’ political voice and bargaining
power. At the city scale, community‐based DRR initiatives that restore degraded landscapes and urban
ecosystems can reduce flooding and disease vectors, which will improve the public health of all city
residents, while creating job opportunities in the field of disaster risk management and related activities
such as urban agriculture and land conservation.
MBOs of informal workers have grown in size and effectiveness since the 1972 formation of the Self‐
Employed Women’s Association (SEWA) in India. Recognized as one of the oldest and most successful
MBOs, SEWA has leveraged its organizing prowess to establish tri‐partite bargaining between workers,
government and businesses in order to secure some of the social benefits, training, and security
traditionally provided through formal employment structures. Rina Agarwala, Sociology Professor and
author of Dignifying Discontent: Informal Workers’ Organization and the State of India, writes, “Informal
workers are ironically pulling the state into playing an even more central role than it did in formal
workers’ movements.” (Agarwala, unpublished memo, 2012)
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Waste piccker MBOs are ideally suite
ed to engage in communitty‐based DRR
R to protect th
he lives and
enhance the
t livelihood
ds of their me
embers and th
heir commun ities. Waste p
pickers have d
demonstrated
their capaacity to exert political pow
wer to improve
e wages, prodductivity, and
d working con
nditions throu
ugh
the integrration of the informal
i
sector into the fo
ormal waste m
management system. This integration
provides co‐benefits
c
th
hat contribute
e to a commu
unity’s econoomic, social, and environmental
sustainability. Their skill set, tools and equipmen
nt, and daily aactivities lend
d themselves to many
communitty‐based DRR
R priorities.
WIEGO haas studied orgganizing efforrts among
Bogatá, Colombia’s waaste pickers, or
o
recicladorres. City autho
orities evicted
d waste
pickers fro
om dumpsite
es in the 1960
0s, to create
sanitary laandfills, forcin
ng waste pickkers into the
streets to ply their trad
de. Many cityy residents
viewed th
hese workers as beggars, and
a city
authoritie
es persecuted
d them for the
eir
unregulatted activity. The
T Asociación
n de
Recicladores de Bogotá
á (ARB) was established
e
in
n
dores to
1990 to defend the right of reciclad
pursue their livelihood
d, and now represents
2,500 of the
t city’s 12,0
000 waste pickers.
(WIEGO, 2012,
2
p.23)
m
its members and
d formed
The ARB mobilized
Recicladores use a hand cart too go door‐to‐door collecting trash to
o find materials
strategic alliances
a
to achieve two ke
ey victories.
they can sell. © Sintana Verga ra, 2011
In the mid
d‐1990s, Bogaatá city autho
orities decided
d
to privatizze waste man
nagement serrvices, signingg an exclusivee, 10‐year, USS $1.7 billion ccontract with
ha
private co
ompany. The asociación su
uccessfully blo
ocked the conntract, and m
most recently w
won a Suprem
me
Court case
e, requiring the city to inte
egrate the infformal workeers into the citty’s formal so
olid waste
managem
ment system. (WEIGO,
(
2012
2, p.23)
At the sam
me time, ARB
B established a partnership
p with Carrefoour, Grupo Faamilia, Naturaa Cosméticos and
Tetra Pak. The four transnational co
orporations fu
unded a recyccling center tthat was owned and operaated
by the AR
RB. By purchassing recycled material dire
ectly from thee recicladoress, the compan
nies cut out th
he
“middle men,”
m
therebyy reduced the
eir costs and ensured
e
a steeady supply o
of recycled maaterial. But m
more
importanttly, the program improved
d sustainabilitty at three scaales:
1. The reecicladores secured steady work, and reeceived higheer wages and benefits; the
associaation was ablle to address unsafe workiing conditions for their meembers;
2. Memb
bers were traiined to identiify and safelyy removed hazzardous mateerials, improvving
the he
ealth and safe
ety of the worrkers and the ir communities; and
3. Bogatáá increased itts recycling raates, extendinng the life of iits landfills an
nd contributin
ng to
its susttainability goals regardingg solid waste m
managementt. (Martinez, 2
2012, p 17)
WIEGO re
esearcher Can
ndace Martine
ez identifies two
t prerequissites for the B
Bogatá recyclling project. TThere
needed to
o be the legal framework that
t
recognize
ed the rights of informal w
workers, but tthe laws weree
insufficien
nt if informal workers were not organizzed. Nohra Paadilla, presideent of the Aso
ociación de
Recicladores de Bogotáá, says the formation of th
he MBO laid tthe foundatio
on for the soccial inclusion o
of
recicladorres. (Martinezz, 2012, p 23))
Engaging membership‐based organizations in acctivities to enhhance the ressilience of infformal settlem
ments
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would allo
ow cities to sccale up comm
munity‐based disaster risk managementt, enhance th
he livelihoodss of
precarious workers, an
nd integrate informal settlements into tthe economicc and social faabric of the city.
Such coop
perative agreements betw
ween the locall authorities aand worker‐leed MBOs can provide anotther
co‐benefit by enhancin
ng social cohe
esion and building social caapital within informal setttlements. In the
event of a disaster, MB
BOs can proviide a local saffety net.
OxFam‐UK Research Director Duncaan Green sayss these inform
mal networkss “are in geneeral more
significantt sources of support
s
than the state,” in times of crisses. (Green, 2012) These networks can pre‐
position emergency
e
su
upplies in neigghborhood sh
helters and acct as commun
nity‐based firsst responderss in
the afterm
math of a disaaster, leadingg search and rescue
r
operattions; and theey can lead reecovery effortts
and offer micro‐loans to
t see familie
es through the
e crisis.
In the case of wastee pickers,
mal and informal
integraating the form
sectorss can improvee the commu
unity’s
solid w
waste manageement system
m,
extend
ding the life o
of landfills.
Salvaged items can be fixed and
n and
resold,, or recycled. Construction
demolition debris ccollected by w
waste
pickerss can becomee valuable inp
puts
for pub
blic infrastruccture and privvate
construction projeccts, and an
onal source of revenue forr
additio
waste pickers.
The Asociacción de Recicladore
es de Bogota has established
e
a main
ntenance yard wheere
carts and eq
quipment is repairred, improving the
e productivity of th
he city's waste pickkers.
Photograph
her: Miguel Archan
ngel Quiñoz © Sinttana Vergara, 2011

Reducing garbage from
m streets, stre
eams, and draainage chann els of informal settlementts can reducee
flood hazaard, remove disease
d
vecto
ors, and impro
ove public he alth. As they move througgh various
neighborh
hoods, collectting cast‐off material,
m
waste pickers cann engage in ccommunity m
mapping effortts to
identify potential hazards or locate toxic contam
mination for saafe removal.
Food waste can be com
mposted, becoming fertilizzer for use in ecosystem reestoration and urban
agriculturre projects. Eccosystems pro
ovide two important cont ributions to u
urban resilien
nce. First,
ecosystem
ms can reduce
e physical exp
posure to nattural hazards by acting as n
natural barrieers that mitigate
hazard im
mpacts. Second, ecosystem
ms lessen disasster risk by reeducing social‐economic vulnerability to
hazard im
mpacts by provviding essential goods such as food, fibber, mediciness and constru
uction materials.
(Estrella and
a Saalismaaa, 2011, p.9)

V. Conclusion
The Unite
ed Nation’s efffort to link th
he Post‐2015 developmentt agenda and
d the Hyogo Framework to
o build
communitty resilience can
c address the
t double exxposure facingg city residen
nts who are livving in inform
mal
settlemen
nts and working in the info
ormal econom
my. However, these global initiatives must be
implemen
nted at the local level by ciity authorities. The engageement of worrker‐led mem
mbership‐baseed
organizations can provvide the politiical leverage to
t ensure thee adoption off inclusive policies and pracctices
that integgrate marginaalized commu
unities and infformal workeers into the faabric of the citty.
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City investments in infrastructure and services for informal settlements represent a “no regrets”
strategy that can improve the public health and safety of residents, reducing costs over the long‐term.
Improved trash collection and sanitation can reduce disease vectors; developing and maintaining green
and grey infrastructure can reduce flooding and landslides. Restored ecosystems can serve as natural
buffers against hazards, while become the source of healthy, locally grown food as fruit‐bearing trees
and gardens replace denuded hillsides and landscapes.
Employing workers in the informal economy in community‐based efforts to reduce disaster risk offers
co‐benefits that address the Post‐2015 development agenda to reduce extreme poverty by improving
their wages and job security, and reducing their vulnerability to disasters and shocks. Such a strategy can
meet the International Labour Organization’s goal to create “decent work,” through job creation, the
extension of worker rights and social protections, and the establishment of a social dialogue between
informal sector workers and local authorities.
Finally, this strategy promises to be financially sustainable as the informal workers become more
productive, as new markets are developed, and local governments achieve savings from their
investments in resilience through lower costs of disaster response and recovery.

Bradley Cleveland is an urban planning and health policy consultant based in Oakland, CA. He studied
Medellín’s urban planning initiatives in 2011, and received his Master's Degree in Urban and Regional
Planning from UCLA in 2012.
Sintana Vergara received a Fulbright Fellowship to Colombia in 2010‐2011 to research the
environmental benefits of informal recycling in Bogota. As part of her research, she organized a photo
project, "Reciclando Bogota," in which recyclers used disposable cameras to document their lives and
work.
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